
IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
 FOR VETERANS CLAIMS 

JOHN H. COFIELD, ) 
Appellant, ) 

) 
v. ) Vet. App. No.  21-00473 

) 
DENIS MCDONOUGH, ) 
Secretary of Veterans Affairs, ) 

Appellee. ) 

APPELLEE’S MOTION TO DISMISS 

Pursuant to U.S. Vet. App. R. 4(c), and 27(a), the Secretary moves to 

dismiss this appeal for lack of subject matter jurisdiction.  On January 25, 2021, 

the Court received a Notice of Appeal (NOA) that indicated Appellant sought to 

appeal a September 28, 2018, decision of the Board of Veterans’ Appeals (Board 

or BVA).  However, there is no final Board decision dated September 28, 2018.    

BASIS FOR DISMISSAL 

The jurisdiction of this Court derives exclusively from statutory grants of 

authority provided by Congress, and the Court may not extend its jurisdiction 

beyond that authorized by law.  See Christianson v. Colt Industries Operating 

Corp., 486 U.S. 800, 818 (1988); Machado v. Derwinski, 928 F.2d 389, 391 (Fed. 

Cir. 1991); Dudley v. Derwinski, 2 Vet.App. 602, 603 (1992) (en banc). 

Pursuant to 38 U.S.C. § 7266(a), for a claimant to obtain review of a Board 

decision by this Court, the decision must be final, and the person adversely 

affected by that decision must file an NOA within 120 days after the date the 



Board decision was mailed.  “A claimant seeking to appeal an issue to the Court 

must first obtain a final BVA decision on that issue.”  Horowitz v. Brown, 5 Vet. 

App. 217, 225 (1993).  See 38 U.S.C. §§ 7266(a), 7252(a).   

The undersigned counsel’s review of the information contained in 

Appellant’s electronic claims file has confirmed that there is no final Board 

decision dated September 28, 2018.  On that date, rather, VA generated a 

Proposal to Reduce Service Connected Compensation.  Exhibit 1.  This letter, 

proposing a reduction of the rating for Appellant’s post-traumatic stress disorder, 

was followed by a reduction in September 2019.  Exhibit 2.  In July 2020, 

Appellant filed a notice of disagreement (NOD) requesting direct review. 

Exhibit 3.  The last relevant correspondence is an October 2020 letter from the 

Board telling Appellant that his appeal had been docketed and a decision would 

follow.  Exhibit 4.  No decision has yet been issued.  Thus, because there is no 

final Board decision, this case must be dismissed.  See e.g. Hayre v. Principi, 15 

Vet.App. 48, 51, 52 (2001) (“When the Board has not rendered a decision on a 

particular issue the Court has no jurisdiction.”); see also Ledford v. West, 136 

F.3d 776, 779 (Fed. Cir. 1998).

Appellant is proceeding pro se and has not been contacted for his position 

on this motion.   

WHEREFORE, the Secretary moves the Court to dismiss this appeal for 

lack of subject matter jurisdiction. 



Respectfully submitted, 

RICHARD J. HIPOLIT 
Deputy General Counsel, 
Veterans’ Programs 

MARY ANN FLYNN 
Chief Counsel 

/s/ Anna Whited 
ANNA WHITED 
Deputy Chief Counsel 

/s/ Stuart J. Anderson 
STUART J. ANDERSON 
Appellate Attorney 
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs 
Office of General Counsel (027F) 
810 Vermont Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20420 
(202) 632-6948
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DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 

September 28, 2018 

JOHN HOWARD COFIELD 
2242 JEANETTE WAY 
COLORADO SPRINGS CO 80951 

In reply, refer to: 
320/EA 
File Number: _ 
JOHN COFIELD 

IMPORTANT -- reply needed within 60 days ------------
Dear Mr. JOHN COFIELD: 

We have reviewed medical records concerning yom seivice-connected conditions and noted 
some improvement in your Post traumatic stress disorder. Based on this evidence, we are 
proposing to reduce yom· prior evaluation of its overall disabling effect. The combined 
evaluation for all of your seivice-connected disabilities will drop from 100% to 90%. This 
proposed action does not affect your entitlement to treatment for se1vice-coll1lected conditions. 
We propose to reduce your monthly rate of compensation from $3,366.71 to $2,147.29. 

We have reviewed medical records concerning your service-connected disabilities and noted 
some improvement. We propose to reduce our evaluations of the disabling effects for conditions 
as follows: 

Condition Current Percent Proposed Percent 

Post traumatic stress disorder 70% 0% 

How Did We Make Our Decision? 
We have enclosed a copy of our Rating Decision for your review. It provides a detailed 
explanation about our proposal, the reason for it, and the evidence considered. 

What Evidence Can You Submit? 
You may submit medical or other evidence to show that we should not make this change. You 
may submit this evidence in person, through the mail or through your accredited representative. 
The best type of evidence to submit is a statement from a physician who recently treated or 
examined you. It should include detailed findings about the condition. If we do not receive 
additional evidence from you within 60 days, we will reduce yom evaluation. Reduced payments 
will begin the first day of the third month following our notice to you of the final decision. 



File Number: ..... 
COFIELD,J~ 

How to Obtain a Personal Hearing 
If you desire a personal hearing to present evidence or argument on any point in your claim, 
notify this office and we will anange a time and place for the hearing. You may use the enclosed 
VA F onn 21-4138, Statement in Support of Claim, for this pmpose. If you want, you may bring 
witnesses and their testimony will be entered in the record. VA will fi.unish the hearing room and 
provide hearing officials. VA cannot pay for any other expenses of the hearing since a personal 
hearing is held only upon yom request. Please see the enclosed VA F Ollll 21-0789, Your Rights 
to Representation and a Hearing, for more infonnation. 

If, within 30 days from the date of this notice, VA receives your hearing request, we will 
continue payments at the present rate until we have held the hearing and reviewed the testimony. 
Continuing to receive the cunent rate of payment until a hearing is conducted could result in the 
creation of an overpayment, which you must repay. If you request a hearing but wish to 
minimize any overpayment which could result, you should submit a statement asking that we 
reduce or suspend yom benefits beginning with your next check. 

You may request a hearing after 30 days; however, we niay continue with our proposed action. 

How to Obtain Representation 
An accredited representative of a Veterans' organization or other service organization recognized. 
by the Secretary of Veterans Affairs may represent you, without charge. An accredited agent or 
attorney may also represent you. However, under 38 U.S.C. 5904(c), an accredited agent or 
attorney may only charge you for services perfonned after the date you file a notice of 
disagreement. If you desire representation, let us know and we will send you the nec.essa1y 
fonns. If you have already designated a representative, no fu11her action is required on your part. 

If You Have Questions or Need Assistance 
If you have any questions or need assistance with this claim, you may contact us by telephone, e
mail, or letter. 

If you Here is what to do. 

Telephone Call us at 1-800-827-1000. If you use a Telecollllllunications Device 
for the Deaf (TDD), the Federal number is 711. 

Use the Internet Send electronic inquiries through the Internet at 
h!!Qs://iris.custhelQ.com/. 

Write VA now uses a centralized mail system. For all written 
collllmmications, put yom full name and VA file mnnber on the letter. 
Please mail or fax all written correspondence to the appropriate 
address listed on the attached Where to Send Your Written 
Correspondence chart, below. 
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In all cases, be sure to refer to your VA file number .
 
If you are looking for general information about benefits and eligibility, you should visit our web
site at https://www.va.gov, or search the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) at 
https://iris.custhelp.com/.
 

What Is eBenefits?
eBenefits provides electronic self-service resources to Servicemembers, Veterans, and their
families. Use of these resources often helps us serve you faster! Through the eBenefits website
you can:

● Submit claims for benefits and/or upload documents directly to VA
● Request to add or change your dependents
● Update your contact and direct deposit information and view payment history
● Request a Veterans Service Officer to represent you
● Track the status of your claim or appeal
● Obtain verification of military service, civil service preference, or VA benefits
● And much more!

 
Enrolling in eBenefits is easy. Just visit www.eBenefits.va.gov for more information. If you
submit a claim in the future, consider filing through eBenefits. Filing electronically, especially if
you participate in our fully developed claim program, may result in a faster decision than if you
submit your claim through the mail.
 
We have no record of you appointing a service organization or representative to assist you with
your claim. You can contact us for a listing of the recognized Veterans' Service Organizations
and/or representatives. Veterans' Service Organizations, which are recognized or approved to
provide services to the Veteran community, can also help you with any questions.
 
We look forward to resolving this issue in a fair and timely manner.
 
Respectfully,
 
Regional Office Director  
 

Enclosure(s): Where to Send Written Correspondence
VA Form 21-4138
Rating Decision
VA Form 21-0789

File Number: 
COFIELD, JOHN H
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Where to Send Your Written Correspondence 

In order to properly determine where to send your written correspondence, please first identify your 
benefit type (Compensation, Veterans Pension, or Survivor Benefits); then, locate the corresponding 
address based on your location of residence. 
 

For correspondence relating to all Compensation claims: 

Location of Residence Address  

 
All United States and Foreign Locations 

 
 
 

*Note: For foreign Veterans Pension and Survivor 
Benefits please refer to the below addresses. 

Department Of Veterans Affairs 
Evidence Intake Center 

P.O. Box 4444 
Janesville, WI, 53547-4444 

 
Or fax your information to: 

Toll Free: 844-531-7818 
Local: 248-524-4260 

 
For correspondence relating to all Veterans Pension and Survivor Benefit claims: 

Location of Residence Address  

Alabama 
Arkansas 
Illinois 
Indiana 

 

Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Michigan 

Mississippi 
 

Missouri 
Ohio 

Tennessee 
Wisconsin 

Department Of Veterans Affairs 
Claims Intake Center 

Attention: Milwaukee Pension Center 
P.O. Box 5192 

Janesville, WI 53547-5192 
Or fax your information to: 
Toll Free: (844) 655-1604 

Alaska 
Arizona 

California 
Colorado 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Iowa 

Kansas 
Minnesota 

Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 

New Mexico 
North Dakota 

Oklahoma 
Oregon 

South Dakota 

Texas 
Utah 

Washington 
Wyoming 
Mexico 

Central America 
South America 

Caribbean 
 

 
Department Of Veterans Affairs 

Claims Intake Center 
Attention: St. Paul Pension Center 

P.O. Box 5365 
Janesville, WI 53547-5365 
Or fax your information to: 
Toll Free: (844) 655-1604 

Connecticut 
Delaware 
Florida 
Georgia 
Maine 

Maryland 
Massachusetts 

New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New York 

North Carolina 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 

 

South Carolina 
Vermont 
Virginia 

West Virginia 
District of 
Columbia 

Puerto Rico 
Canada 

 
Department Of Veterans Affairs 

Claims Intake Center 
Attention: Philadelphia Pension Center 

P.O. Box 5206 
Janesville, WI 53547-5206 
Or fax your information to: 
Toll Free: (844) 655-1604 

 
Countries outside of North, Central or South America 





0MB Control No 2900-0075 
Respondent Burden: 15 minutes 
Ex iration Date: 12/31/2020 

VA DATE STAMP 
Department of Veterans Affairs (DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE) 

STATEMENT IN SUPPORT OF CLAIM 
INSTRUCTIONS: Read the Privacy Act and Respondent Burden on Page 2 before completing the form. Complete as 
much of Section I as possible. The information requested v.ill help process your claim for benefits. If you need any 
additional room, use the second page. 

SECTION I: VETERAN/BENEFICIARY'S IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION 

NOTE: You will either complete the form online or by hand. Please print ·the infonnalion request in inJc., neatly, and legibly to help process the form. 

1. VETERAN/BENEFICIARY'S NAME (First, Middle Initial, l.Ast) 

IOI 
2. VETERAN'S SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 3. VA FILE NUMBER (If applicable) 4. VETERAN'S DATE OF BIRTH (MMIDDIYYYY) 

Month Day Year 

I-ITJ-1 1-1 I 1-1 
5. VETERAN'S SERVICE NUMBER (If applicable) 6 . TELEPHONE NUMBER (Include Area Code) 7. E-MAIL ADDRESS (Optional) 

8. MAILING ADDRESS (Number and street or rural route, P.O. Box, City, State, ZJP Code and Country) 

No. & I Slreet 

AptJUnit Number I I I I City I I I I I I I I I I 
State/Province [I] Counlly [I] ZIP Code/Postal Code I I I I I 1-1 I I I 

SECTION II: REMARKS 
(The following statement i5 made in connection with a claim for benefits in the case of the above-named veteran/beneficiary.) 

VA FORM 
DEC 2017 21-4138 

EXISTING STOCKS OF VA FORM 21-4138, JAN 2015. 
WILL BE USED. 
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VETERAN'S s o c IAL SECURITY No. I 1-[IJ-I 
SECTION II: REMARKS (Continued) 

(The following statement is made in connection with a claim for benefits in the case of the above-named veteran/beneficiary.) 

SECTION Ill: DECLARATION OF INTENT 

I CERTIFY THAT the slatements on this form are tme and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

9 . SIGNATURE (Sign in ink) 110. DATE SIGNED (MMIDD/l'YYY) 

PENAL TY: The law provides severe penalties which include fine or imprisonment, or both, for the willful submission of any statement or evidence of a material fact, 
knowing it to be false. 

PRIVACY ACT INFOR.t\UTION: The VA will not disclose infonnation collected on this form to any source other than what bas been authorized underlhe Privacy Act of 1974 or Title 38, 
Code of Federal Regulations I 576 for routine uses (i e, civil or criminal law enforcement, congressional communications, epidemiological or research studies, the collection of money owed to 
the United States, litigation in which the United States is a party or has an interest, the administration of VA Programs and delivery of VA benefits, verification of identity and status, and 
personnel administration) as identi:lied in lhe VA system of records, 58VA21/22/28, Compensation, Pension, Education, and Vocational Rehabilitation and Employment Records - VA, 
published in the Federal Register Your obligation to respond is required to obtain or retain benefits VA uses your SSN to identify your claim file Providing your SSN will help ensure that 
your records are properly associated wilh your claim file Giving us your SSN account information is voluntary Refusal to provide your SSN by iiselfwill not result in the denial of benefits 
The VA will not deny an individual benefits for refusing to provide his or her SSN unless the disclosure oftbe SSN is required by Federal Statute of law in effect prior to January I, 1975, and 
still in effect The requested information is considered relevant and necessary to determine maximum benefits under lhe law The responses you suomit are considered confidential (38 US C 
5701) Information submitted is subject to verification through computer matching programs wilh other agencies 

Rl:SPO!'l"DENT BURDEN: We need this information to obtain evidence in support of your claim for benefits (38 USC 50J(a) and (b)) Title 38, United States Code, allows us to ask for this 
information We estimate lhat you will need au average of 15 minutes to review lhe instructions, find the infonnation, and con1plete lhis form VA cannot conduct or sponsor a collection of 
information unless a valid 0MB control number is displayed You are not required to respond to a collec.tion of information if Ibis number is not displayed Valid 0MB conlrol numbers can be 
located on the 0MB Internet Page at www.remnfo.oo,·/public/do/PRA,\faiu If desired, you can call 1-800-827-1000 to get information on where to send comments or suggestions about this 
fom1 

VA FORM 21-4138, DEC 201 7 Page 2 



YOUR RIGHTS TO REPRESENTATION AND A HEARING

VA FORM 
JUN 2017 21-0789

WHO CAN BE MY REPRESENTATIVE?
There are three kinds of representatives. Each 
is explained below:  
  
• You can choose an employee of a veterans 
organization or other service organization which 
is recognized by VA. On page 2 of this form we 
have a list of some service organizations that 
could represent you free of charge.  

If we receive your request for a hearing  within 
30 days  from the date of our letter, we will not 
make any decisions until we hold the hearing 
and review the hearing testimony and any 
evidence presented. 
  
After 30 days  you may request a hearing, but 
we may have already made a decision as 
explained in our letter.

OR

WHEN MUST I REQUEST A HEARING?

You have some important rights in your claim with VA. You don't have to handle your case by yourself, and 
you don't have to deal with us only through the mail. On this page we'll tell you about your right to have your 
own representative. We'll also explain your right to a personal hearing. 

OR

If you'd like a personal hearing, simply  
write to us and tell us you want one. You can 
request a hearing by writing to your Regional 
Office of Jurisdiction (ROJ). To find your local 
office go to the following website: 
www.benefits.va.gov/benefits/offices. 
Click on the state in which the veteran resides 
to find the address of the benefits office.

• You can get an agent. An agent is anyone 
other than a lawyer or a service organization 
who is authorized by VA to speak for you or help 
you tell your side of the story. 

WHAT IS A REPRESENTATIVE?
A representative is a person who helps you tell 
us your side of the story. The representative can 
help you with written materials you send us. He 
or she can also go with you to a hearing if you 
decide you want one. 

Generally the hearing is held at the Regional 
Office that has your records. We'll provide the 
room and tape the hearing. Where available, 
your hearing can also be held at a local VA 
hospital through a closed circuit TV system. 
These services are free.  We will not be able 
to pay for your travel, meals, or other 
expenses.

WHAT IS A PERSONAL HEARING?
A personal hearing is a meeting where you can 
talk to us about a decision we have made or a 
decision we are going to make. In most cases, 
the person who "hears" your claim will be the 
person who makes the decision. You should 
bring evidence to help us understand your side 
of the story. 

CAN I BRING SOMEONE TO THE HEARING?
Yes. Besides your representative, you can 
bring witnesses. A witness is anyone who has 
personal knowledge about your claim and can 
give us useful information.  
  
If you don't want a representative, but still want 
someone to help you at the hearing, one of our 
Veterans Services Representatives (VSRs) 
can go to the hearing with you. However, you 
will need to tell us ahead of time so that the 
VSR can study your case. 

WHAT DOES VA PROVIDE FOR THE HEARING?

• You can get a lawyer. The lawyer might work 
in private practice or for Legal Aid. 

HOW CAN I REQUEST A HEARING?

If you don't have a representative and would like 
one, tell us who you want to represent you. then 
we'll send you the forms and information you'll 
need to name your representative. 

Page 1SUPERSEDES VA FORM 21-0789, NOV 2013, 
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African American PTSD Association 
American Defenders of Bataan and Corregidor, Inc. 
American Legion 
American Red Cross 
American Veterans Committee 
AMVETS 
American Ex-Prisoners of War, Inc. 
American GI Forum, National Veterans Outreach Program 
Armed Forces Services Corporation 
Army and Air Force Mutual Aid Association 
Army and Navy Union, USA 
Associates of Vietnam Veterans of America 
Blinded Veterans Association 
Catholic War Veterans of the U.S.A. 
Disabled American Veterans 
Eastern Paralyzed Veterans Association 
Fleet Reserve Association 
Gold Star Wives of America, Inc. 
Italian American War Veterans of the United States, Inc. 
Jewish War Veterans of the United States 
Legion of Valor of the United States of America, Inc. 
Marine Corps League 
Military Order of the Purple Heart 
  
  
 

RECOGNIZED SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS

Military Officers Association of America (MOAA) 
National Amputation Foundation, Inc. 
National Association for Black Veterans, Inc. 
National Association of County Veterans Service Officers,  Inc. 
National Veterans Legal Services Program 
National Veterans Organization of America 
Navy Mutual Aid Association 
Paralyzed Veterans of America, Inc. 
Polish Legion of American Veterans, U.S.A. 
Swords to Plowshares, Veterans Rights Organization 
The Retired Enlisted Association 
The Veterans Assistance Foundation, Inc. 
The Veterans Coalition 
The Veterans of the Vietnam War, Inc. 
United Spanish War Veterans of the United States 
United Spinal Association, Inc. 
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States 
Veterans of World War I of the U.S.A., Inc. 
Vietnam Era Veterans Association 
Vietnam Veterans of America 
Wounded Warrior Project

Points to Remember:  
  
 •   If you want a representative, you should let us know   
     who you want. We can send you the necessary forms to 
     appoint your representative.  
  
 •   If you want a personal hearing, you should write and tell 
     us. 

Alabama 
American Samoa 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Florida 
Georgia 
Guam 
Hawaii 
Idaho

Illinois 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Montana 

Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Northern Mariana Islands 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania

Puerto Rico 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Virgin Islands 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming

Although agency titles vary, the following States and possessions maintain veterans service agencies which are recognized to help 
people with their claims. You can look in the state government  pages of the phone book under "veterans" to see if your state has a 
Department of Veterans Affairs or Veterans Affairs Commission.

Here is a list of national, regional, or local organizations which are approved to help people with their claims. You don't have to belong 
to one of these organizations to get their help, and they won't charge you a fee. If you're looking for one of these organizations and you 
can't find them in your phone book, you can call us toll free at 1-800-827-1000.

VA FORM 21-0789, JUN 2017 Page 2
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DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS
Veterans Benefits Administration 

Regional Office 

JOHN COFIELD 

VA File Number 
 

Rating Decision 
09/26/2019 

INTRODUCTION

The records reflect that you are a veteran of the Gulf War Era. You served in the Army from
August 22, 2006 to November 22, 2015.

DECISION

Evaluation of post-traumatic stress disorder, depressive disorder which is currently 70 percent
disabling, is decreased to 0 percent effective December 1, 2019.

A noncompensable evaluation is assigned from December 1, 2019.

EVIDENCE

● Rating Decision - Narrative, received on September 26, 2018
● Proposal to Reduce Service Connected Compensation, received on September 28, 2018
● VAMC (Veterans Affairs Medical Center) treatment records, from October 7, 2016 through

September 24, 2019
● DD Form 214, Certificate of Release or Discharge from Active Duty, from August 22, 2006

through November 22, 2015
● Disability Benefit Questionnaire, PTSD Review (no show), dated August 31, 2018

-



● Disability Benefit Questionnaire, PTSD Review (no show), dated September 19, 2018
● Service Treatment Records, from August 22, 2006 through November 22, 2015

 
 

REASONS FOR DECISION
 

Evaluation of post-traumatic stress disorder, depressive disorder currently evaluated as 0
percent disabling.
 
Evaluation of post-traumatic stress disorder, depressive disorder  
A noncompensable evaluation is assigned from December 1, 2019.
 
The evaluation of post-traumatic stress disorder, depressive disorder (also claimed as anxiety,
insomnia, ADHD) is decreased to 0 percent disabling effective December 1, 2019 because you
failed to report for a scheduled VA reexamination without good cause (38 CFR 3.655(c)(2) on
August 31, 2018 and again on September 19, 2018.
 
A noncompensable evaluation is assigned whenever there are symptoms that are not severe
enough either to interfere with occupational and social functioning or to require continuous
medication. A higher evaluation of 10 percent is not warranted unless there are mild or transient
symptoms which decrease work efficiency and ability to perform occupational tasks only during
periods of significant stress; or symptoms controlled by continuous medication. (38 CFR 4.126,
38 CFR 4.130)
 
38 C.F.R. §3.321 General rating considerations.  
38 C.F.R. §4.1 Essentials of evaluative rating.  
38 C.F.R. §4.2 Interpretation of examination reports.  
38 C.F.R. §4.3 Resolution of reasonable doubt.  
38 C.F.R. §4.6 Evaluation of evidence.  
38 C.F.R. §4.7 Higher of two evaluations.  
38 C.F.R. §4.10 Functional impairment.  
38 C.F.R. §4.20 Analogous ratings.  
38 C.F.R. §4.31 Zero percent evaluations.  
38 C.F.R. §4.130 Schedule of ratings—Mental disorders. (9411)  
38 C.F.R. §3.400 General  
38 C.F.R. §3.655(c) Failure to report for Department of Veterans Affairs examination
 
 

REFERENCES:

Title 38 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Pensions, Bonuses and Veterans' Relief contains the
regulations of the Department of Veterans Affairs which govern entitlement to all veteran
benefits. For additional information regarding applicable laws and regulations, please consult
your local library, or visit us at our website, www.va.gov.

JOHN COFIELD
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VA anirns Intake Cerri er - Da:e (Ol242J3Jj """" Source' BVA FIi¾ 

. ice DEPOT.ce . 
complimentary fax cover sheet 

number of pages including cover sheet: fl.1 
attention to, 'J.>o..rJ oP.J~l'\£, roate &1,lt.Htz,,e_z.4t 

company:~S 4:ff"l\i:S 

phone #: 8()C)- Bzr/ '4 q Q company ~~,-, tj{)::i,,_1 f' S::-

fax#,# fJ:lL{ &, 7 1/J, &q -:/-1 senders phone#: 71 °{ - :JJ?/-7696 
0::Zzt~~d~ ~:ti} ~~~;eZ;!~ 
'Tu,§ '1"" .J:...r or\" <Kt,a-.,,ds &,, J..,~ 

,g_l/ff>I ne'f :DoJS.(~,11CQ 11/2.§:'lp1s:~ 
T ,it. 1 I "I :<f;i,j ~e, 

By sending thi:t fax at Of/iOil Depot, lr:c., the sender ayruet:t nol to use this tax to: (I) transmit 'Tl!!tt:riol Wh')Sl) transrrisslon ls 
unl!!l.wful. haraslling, libe ws, OOU5tv◊, thl"$ateomQ, MITJ}TIJI, wlgar, ooooene, r,o•nograph,c or atherwiG,,' 1:ibjaciiorAble; (II) 
create E false lctentitj, nr other.'l'ise attempt to mislead others as to the identity :Jf the sender or the Ol'!Qm Of t~I:. fax; (HO !)Ost 
or trusmit any material lhltt may infnnge the c,:,pyrlt:iht, trade secret, or other rlg:1-r.,$. of ony t~ rd party; (lV) 11Joiabll any federal, 
st.lie or local law "'lhe ~. Dr M conduct 1,1ctivi:l0$ rol;.Jle-d to oambttng, sweeps.takes, rafflM-, lotteli88, contests, ponzi 
SChOl'NMl er the like. 

?:ease nol;.t th:11t O"llce Dep:ct, inc .. do61e oot teview the contents of .my fux se'1t vsing it8 services. The 3er'Lder Of !tii~ fax 
hereby agrees to ;r;demnify Office DePQt me., to the folhm extenl cf the law arid tor a;iy Md all cialrns suits. or damages 
OJ!$ing out er !n cor.rectlon with 1he raquest to sand, or S1i!rtd ng this fax. 

!coal first page 

101111111111111 
$ 1.89 833071 

local aidditional page 

lllllllllilllllU 
$ 1.69 456681 

long distance first page 

11111111111111111 
$2.49 833081 

long distance 
add1tlonal page 

lllffllllllllllllU 
$2.19 833091 

international firSt page 

IUIIIIIIIIIIIIIH 
$7.00 833191 

international add'I page 

lllllllllftlffllillW 
$3.99 833201 



VA Claims lnlake Center - Date (07242020) •.•• Source· BVA Fax 

ER 3. VETERAN'S VA Fl 

CICS3-
6. IF I AM NOT iHE VETERAN, MY NAME IS (Fir.rt, midlils initwl, last) 

R (if cli/fert ru th,~n fhtri'r SSN) 

0MB Approved No. 2900..o674 
R.ccpo,ldcat Burdeu: 30 Minutes 
& . ' n Date: Feb. 28, 2022 

4. VETERAN'S DATE -6. MY DA TE OF BIRTH (If! am not the Veteran) 

7. NIY PREFERRED MAILING ADDRESS (Ni,ml>e,- and ,rrw or nm,J route, F.O. Box. City. S1<,u. UP Code .md CoWW'}o') □ I AM HOMElE:SS 

1440 Tweed St. Colo Spgs Co 80909 U.S.A.. 719-374-7698 

8 . MY PREFERRED TELEPHON!: 
NUMBER (Include hea Code) 

719-374- 7698 

9, MY PREFERRED &MAIL ADDRESS 

jhcofields@gmail.com 

10. MY REPRESENTATIVE'S NAME 

11 . A Veterans Law Judge will OOl'l$1d&r your appeal in the order in which it fs rec&!Yed. depending on which of the following review options yoo select. 
(Fo-,. additional e:i.pl1VU1-tion of your option.,, pleasa S6il the ~'ltached i11formario11 «nd /11$/1'11crioM) 

[gJ 11A. Dl111ct Review by a Vamram, Law Judge: I do not want a Board hearing, end wlll not 8Ubmit any addldonal evidence in e11pf)Ol1. of my appeal. 
(Clwasing IAttl op,lo,, qft,311 nrul'b i,i t/1,e Board i.rming jf.! d~t/J/ll moll l{Wk!kly,) 

□ 11 B. Evidence St.lbmli:sian Reviewer;! by a Veterans Law Judgtt: I have ectdltlonal evidenoe in support of my appeal that I wlll provide within the 
next 90 day1>, but I do not went a Board hearing. (Clioosing thia opti(HI -""O' add dl!lay to ,ssua>ice of a Boa,d deeisi<>"fl,) 

□ 11 C. Hearing wilh 8 Veterans Law Judge: I want a Board hearing and th• opportunity to submit additional evidence In support of my appeal th.it I 
wlll provide 'wi1hin 00 days after my hearing. (Ch.oostng this option may add delay to i:uua:nce of o 'Board d i!cisio},.) 

12. Please 11st each i11a1Je decided by VA !hat you would like to appeal. Pie~ reh!r to your decision notice(s) for 111 llst of adjudioated i6Suas . For e~ch 
i$&Ue, please identify the date of VA's decision and th• area of di5agr'Semoot. 

D Check h1;1re If you attached additional sheets. Include the Veteran's last nafTle and last 4-digil.G of the Social Sec:UrltY number. 

Check the SOC/SSOC Opt In bo,; if any l.isue listed below Is being withdrawn from the leg.icy appeals p(OC86S.o Opt In from SOC/SSOC 

A. Specific l"1,1a(1) 

P.'l'.S .D. 

VAFORM 1 
FE8 2019 

01' appointed represeniati-.,e} (.btk si~n,r~) 

~ 

B. Date of Decision 

09/27/2019 

14. DATE SIGNED 

07/18/2020 

PENALTY· THE LAW PROVIDES SEVER!: ~TIES WHICH INCLUDE A FINE, IMPRl60N..a¥r. OR BOTH. FOR THE 
'MLLFIJL SUBMIUION OF ANY STATEMENT Oft EVIDENCE OF A MATiRl'-L FACT, KNOWING IT TO U FAl&E. 
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INFORMATION ANO DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING 
DECISION REVIEW REQUEST; BOARD APPEAL 

(NOTICE OF DISAGREEMENT} 

r-lOTE: Us,; this form ONLY If you received your VA decision an orafl.erl'lflbruary 19, 2019, and you wkih to sppea/ one or more issues to a Veter.ms 
Law Judge at the Board of Veterans' Appi,,i/s. DO NOT USE' THIS FORM to submit• Supplemental Claim (if you w/m fo ha"" additional svk1011ce 
reviewed by a VA rarer) or request" H;gt,e,-L,,vel Review (If you wish to haV<> a new decision by a VA senior reviewer), 

If you have any questions about the filing deadline in your case, ask your representative or your local VA offiee, FIiing on time is very Important. 
Failing to submit on tlma could 1e&ult In you losing your right to appeal. 

When should I fill out a Notice of Disagreement? If you have recaived • decision from a local VA office or a higher-level adjudicator with which you 
disagree, and you would like one or more iosU8s to be decided by a Veterans Law Judge, you must fill out and submit a Notice of D""'greement. You 
can choose to appeal all or only soma of th" issues previously decided, however, ONLY those i9SU<IO that you list an your Notice of Disagreement will be 
considered on appeal. 

How long do I have to submit my Notice of Dlugraement? Your completed Notice of Dlsagreament must be post-marked or recel""d by the Board 
within one year (365 days) from !he day that your local VA office mailed th<> notice of the docision, If you do not provide all !fl<> information requested in 
the Nolfce of Disagreement, VA will consider your form Incomplete and will contact you to request clarification and explain your options. 

Con-d Claim: If you are one of mul~ple people claiming the right to Iha same bene1it your completed Notice of Disagreement must be posl•mar1<ed 
or received by the Boord within !lO dayg fmm the day that your local VA office moiled the notice of the decision. VA will notify you end provide additional 
infom1ation tf you are a party to a contested claim_ 

What are my options for the Board's review? You muatchoose one of three options for how a Veterans Law Judge wlll review the issue(s) on appeal. 
Deletmine which of the below oplions b<>st fits your situation. Pleasa note that you may choose only one option for each issue you wish to appeal. 

Rl"VIEW OPTION 

Direct R.Ei,vlaw 

Evidene& Submission 

Hearing Reque&t 

DESCRIPTION 

- Choose this option If you do not want to submit additional evidence, &nd you do not want a hearing with a 
Vetem.ns Law Judge, 
• The Veterans Law Judge and Board team wlil review the lssue(s) you appealed, and mak" a new determination based 
on the evidence that the local VA office considered . 
• Choosing this option will often result in a Veterans Law Judge al the Board being able to Issue its decision most 
quickly, 

- Choose this option if you want to submit additional evidence, but you do not want to have a hearing with a 
Veterans Law Judge, 
• Aft8r 90 days, any additional evidence added to your claim will not be considered by the Board. 
- The Veterans Law Judge and Board team will review the issue(s) you appealed, considering the evidence that the 
local VA office considered, along with any additional evidence that you submit within 90 days after VA's receipt of 

your Notice of Disagreement I 
Plane note that a Board hearing is optional, and may incrta-&4 the wait time for a Board ~ecislon. 

• Choose this option If you want a t><>aring with a Votera115 Law Judge, which Includes the opUon to 
submit additional evidence. 
~ The Board wm oontact you to schedule your hearing and p(l)Vlde additions! lntonnalion. 

Alier your hearing, the Veterans Law Judge and Board !>lam will review the issue(•) you appealed, considering the 
evidence that the locai VA office considered, along wlth your hearing testimony and any additional evidence that you 
submit within 90 days after tha hearing, 

Find more lnfom1atioo on the review options at ya gpvJdecision-rgviews, 

Wh•ra can I get help with flll"lj my app,,al? A Veterans Servioe Organization or a VA-accredited attorney or agent cen represent you or provide 
guidance, Contact your local VA reglonal office for assistance or visit ya.gov/ogchtcc~dttation,ap. 

Whore do I submit my Notice of Disagreement once I h""" completed It? When you have completed the Notice of Disagreement, signed and dated 
It, you must send it to the Board at the address or FAX number below: 

Board of Veterans' Appeals 
P .o. Box 27063 
Washington, DC 200311 
FAX: 844-8784979 

What If I want to modify my Notice of Disagreement? You may make a reque$l to modify your Notice of Dlsagreem&nt for the purpose of selecting a 
different review option In Part II. I\Jly such 1&quest must b• made by submitting a new Notice of Disagreament form to the Board within one year (366 
day!l) from the dato of maoing of the noUca of decltlon on ap!X"'l, or within 60 days of the Board's receipt of the Notice of Disagreement, whichever is 
later You Oi!lnnot requ$$1, fD modify your Notice of D/sagnu,ment If you have atn,ady subm/ttBd ellid&nca to the Boanf or testified at a hearing with a 
Veterans law Judge, 

VA FORM 
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OVERVIEW OF NOTICE OF DISAGREEIIIIENT FORM SECTIONS 

f you decide to appeal to a V81erans Law Judge at the Board, these lnstruotion& will help you complete your Noijce of Disagnl8mont_ 

~art I· PERSONAL INFORMATION Please provide ell the personal Information In Part L If desll'l><I, you may also onrer the clalmanrs prefix (ouch as 
'Mr_' or "Ms.") arn:1/oreofflx (such as "Jr_' or"Sr."). If your address has changed recently or will change soon, please notify your local VA office_ If you are 
10malass, plea,;o chock the box in item 7. If you wish to Include multiple addresses, you may attach additional sh88ls to the form, explaining how you 
Nould like VA to contact you_ 

Part II • REVIEW OPTION You must check one, amt only one, Of the boxes In Part II, Block 11, to choose how you wculd like the Board to review the 
issues identified in Part 111. The Board will place your appeal onto a 11-St for consideration In the orde,r It was received. If you wish to raquest a different 
r&view option for one Q( more issues llsted in Part UI, you may attach additional sheets to the form, explaln!ng your preference. 

Box 11A • Direct Review by a V&teran$ I-aw Judge: Chock ihis box if you de not want to submit additional evidence and you do not want a 
Board hearing. 
Sox 11B • Evidence Submission Reviewed by a Veterans Law Judge: Check tllls box ff you do notwant e. Board hearing, but you do want 
to submit additional evidence with this Notice of Disagreement or within 90 days following VA's receipt of your Notice of Dl11a9reement. 
Bax 11C • Hearing With a Veterans Law Judge: Check this box if you want a Board hearing with a Veterans Law Judge, which inoludes the 
option to submit additional evldooce at your hearing or within 90 days following tho hearing. 

If you have already submil1ed a Notice of Disagreemont, and wish to change your Board Revl!,w Option, plaase fill out ihts form completely, indicating 
your new cho!ce in Part IL 

Part Ill• SPECIFIC ISSUE(S) BEING APPEALED TO THE BOARD List the i$sue(s) you would like Iha Board to review in Blook 12A, and the date of 
your decision notice in El lock 128. Please refer to your deolslon notice for a list of ad]udicatoo issues. If you want to appeal more issues, you may -ch 
additional pages a11 needed. 

Upon receipt of a Statement of the Gase (SOC) or Supplemental Stafl3ment Of the c,..., (SSOC) in the legacy appeals system, you may oleo! to continue 
your appeal either in the legacy appeal• system or In the modemired review sysrern. Your decision notice oontalns further dotalls_ If you ore fillng this 
form to opt Into the modernized Miew system for any Issues decided in the SOC or SSOC, you must provide notice to VA of your decision to leave the 
legacy appeals systam for those issues. To do so when using the Notio& Of Disagreement, please check the box for "OPT IN from SOC/SSOC" in item 
12 and list the lssue(s) in the SOC or SSOC for which you are seeking review~nder item 12A as instruoted above. Your seleation of !ha BOARD 
APPEAL option does not pre\/l>nt you from enanging tho review option (in accordance With applioablo procedures) before the Veterans Law Judge issues 
a deol•lon on the issue(s). 

Please note that by checking tho "OPT IN from SOCISSOC" box in Item 12 you an, acknowledging the following: I elect to participate in the 
modernized review system. I arn Withdrawing all eligible appeal issues listed on this form in their entirety, and any aMOCiated healing requests, from the 
legacy appeals system to seek review of those issu• in VA1s modernized review system. I understand that I cannot return 1D the legacy appeals system 
for the issue(s) wilhdrawn. 

Part IV• CERTIFICATION AND SIGNATURE F'laase sign and date the Notice of Disagreement, certifying that !he statemonm on the form are true to the 
best of your knowledge and belief. An app0ln00d rep""'8ntative may sign on the behalf of the appellant 

Wt!AT IF I WANT TO ADD AODITIONAL INFORMATION? If you want to provide any additional information to VA. including why you believe 111at VA 
previously declded one or moM issues Incorrectly, you maY' check 1.he box Jn B1ook 12 and attach additional shuts to ttle form. For each issue, please 
maks sure to Identify the date of VNs deGis~n. The Board will not consider any new evidence unless you setected the "Evidenca Submlss.lon" option in 
Part II, Block 11 B. The Board wlll consider a,gument submil1ed with any Notice of Disagreement. Please number any additional page< and include Iha 
Veteran's last name and Social Security number (last four digits only). 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT: Our authority for aoklng for the Information you give to us when YQU fill out this form is 38 U-5.C_ 7105(d)(3), a Federal 
statute that &t;rts out the requirement for you to submit a formal appeal to complete your appeal on a VA benefits determination. You use thJs form to 
present your appeal to the Board of Veterans' Appeals (Board). It is uoad by VA in processing your appeal and ,t is used by the Board In deciding your 
appeaL Providing this information to VA is voluntary, but if you fail to furnish this information VA will close your appeal and you may lose your right to 
appeal the benefit det&rminations you told us you disagreed wilh- The Privacy Actof 1974 (5 U.S-C. 552a) and VA'• confldentiality statute (38 U.S.C. 
6701), as implemented by 38 c_F.R. Ui26(a) and 1.576(b), require Individuals to provide written consent before documento or Information can be 
disclosed to !hlr<I parties not allowed to receive records orinfonna~on under any other provision of law_ Howevar, the law permits VA to discloso iha 
information you include on this form to people: outside of VA in some circumstances. Information about that Is given In notices about V A.1s "systems of 
records'' that are periodically published In the Fectera/ Register as required by the PriYacy A(:! ol 1974. Examples of situations In which the Information 
included in this form might be released to Individuals outside of VA include release to the United States Court of Appeals for Veterans Claims, if you larer 
appeal the Board's decision In your case to that court; dlsotosure to a medical a•pert outside of VA. should VA el<8rcise its statutory authority under 38 u" 
s.C, 5109 or 7109, to ask for an expert medical opinion to help dacide your case; disclosure to law enforcement personnel and IIOCUli!y guards in order 
to alert them to the presence of a dangerous per.son; disclosure to h'lW enforcement agencles should the information indicate that there has been a 
vlQlation of law; disolosure to a congressional office in order to an&WGr an inquiry from the congr8$Sional office made at your request and disclosure to 
Federal gowmment personnel who have the duty of inspecting VA's .raoords to make sure that they are being property maintained- See the Federal 
Register notices deOG!ibed abo\/e k>r further details, 

RESPONDENT BURDEN: VA may not conduct or sponsor, and th• respondent is not required to respond to, this colleclion Of Information unless it 
displays a valid Office of Management and Budget (0MB) Control Number_ The informaffon requested is approv,,d under 0MB Control Number 
(2900-0674)- Public reporting burden for !his collection of information is estimated to average 30 minutes per responH, including the lime for reviewing 
Instructions, searching eXisting data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the colleetlon of information_ 
Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspeets of this colleotion, Including suggestions for reducing ihis burden to: VA Clearance 
Officer (005R1B), 810 Vermont Ave., NW, Washington, DC 204.20- DO NOT send requasts for benefits to this address. 
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JOHN H. COFIELD 

1440 TWEED ST 

COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80909 



None 

None 



DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 
Board of Veterans' Appeals 

Washington, DC 
 

 

 
    
 
Date: October 19, 2020 In Reply Refer To:  014CREB 
 SS  
JOHN H. COFIELD  
1440 TWEED ST 
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80909 
 
Dear: JOHN H. COFIELD 
 
The Board of Veterans’ Appeals received your Board Appeal request (VA Form 10182). 

Based on the Board appeal option you selected on the form, your appeal has been 

placed on the Direct Review docket. 

 

What happens next?  
Since you selected the Direct Review option, you can’t submit any evidence to the 

Board. You can expect a decision on your case in an average of 365 days from today’s 

date. 

 

What if I want to change or withdraw my Board Appeal request?  
You can choose a new Board Appeal option if you haven’t had a hearing or submitted 

evidence. You must submit your new request within 1 year of the date on your decision 

letter or within 60 days of the Board’s receipt of your VA Form 10182 (Board Appeal)—

whichever is later. However, note that this won’t speed up your appeal unless you 

switch to the Direct Review option, which can only be done if you haven’t had a hearing 

or submitted evidence.  

 

If you want to withdraw your Board Appeal request, send a letter to the Board and 

include your name, the VA file number for your appeal, and the reason for withdrawing 

your appeal. 

 

What if I need a decision sooner? 

If you’re suffering a serious illness or are in financial distress, or for other sufficient 

cause, you can request to have your appeal “Advanced on the Docket”, or moved to the 

front of the line. If you’re older than 75, your appeal will be automatically prioritized, and 

you don’t have to submit anything.  

 

You can request to have your appeal Advanced on the Docket by submitting a brief 

explanation of the reasons why the Board should prioritize your case. You must include 

documentation that supports your explanation. For example, if you have:  

 

 

-



 

 

• Severe financial problems: Submit a bankruptcy petition or home foreclosure 
notice with your explanation. 

• Serious illness: Submit a physician’s statement documenting serious illness, 
preferably with clinical findings, with your explanation.  

 

What if I want to change my representation? 
You have 90 days from the date the Board receives your Board Appeal (VA Form 

10182) or until the Board issues a decision (whichever comes first) to change your 

representative. To change your representative, send a letter to the Board that lists the 

representative’s name, address, and VSO they’re affiliated with (if applicable). 

 

How do I send documents to the Board? 
All correspondence, requests, and evidence you send to the Board should include your 

name, the Veteran’s name (if you are not the Veteran), and your VA file number. Mail or 

fax documents to:  

 

Board of Veterans’ Appeals 

P.O. Box 27063 

Washington, DC 20038 

Fax: 1-844-678-8979 

 

What if I have questions? 
If you have any questions about your appeal, contact your representative (if you have 
one) or visit va.gov/decision-reviews/get-help. You may also contact VA at 1-800-827-
1000 from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. (ET), Monday through Friday. To check the status of 
your appeal, visit va.gov/claim-or-appeal-status/. 
 
 
 
      Sincerely, 

 
      Kenneth Arnold 
      Deputy Vice Chairman 
 
CC: None 
 

0/J 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

On or before February 24, 2021, a copy of the foregoing was mailed 
postage prepaid to: 

John H. Cofield 
1440 Tweed Street 
Colorado Springs, CO 80909 

I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of 
America that the foregoing is true and correct.  

/s/ Stuart J. Anderson 
STUART J. ANDERSON 
Counsel for the Secretary 




